
How to Bet on the Philadelphia Eagles:
Sports Betting Sites and Promo Codes

Ready for Super Bowl LVII? Will the Philadelphia Eagles
take home the victory? Find out how to bet here!

NEWS RELEASE BY ACROUD US

 

One of the world's most anticipated sporting events is just over the horizon as fans prepare

themselves for what is going to be an emphatic finale. Super Bowl LVII will round off what has

been a spectacular season of football in the AFC and NFC with the Conference Playoff winners,

the Philadelphia Eagles and the Kansas City Chiefs, going head to head for the illustrious

championship.

It is no surprise that the most popular online betting sites in the United States are offering fans the

best promos ahead of the Super Bowl. Fan favorite sites like DraftKings, FanDuel, and BetMGM are

among the great options available when placing bets on the Philadelphia Eagles, and we will talk

more about them below.

Best Betting Promo Codes for Philadelphia Eagles
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�.  Draftkings 

�.  Fanduel 

�.  Pointsbet 

�.  Betrivers 

�.  Unibet 

 

PA only. 21+. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER. T&Cs apply

 

Pennsylvania Sports Betting Sites for Super Bowl 57

1. DraftKings 

DraftKings is one of the most popular sportsbooks in the United States and offers a fantastic

betting app and a wide selection of promos for bettors to take advantage of. With a top selection

of sports to choose from and a wide range of betting options, there is a great variety for both new

and existing customers at DraftKings.

DraftKings offers some of the most competitive odds on their sports betting markets, especially for

the upcoming Super Bowl LVII. Customers can find a top selection of bet options for the NFL, with

outcomes and top scores available.

2. FanDuel 

Like DraftKings, FanDuel is one of Pennsylvania's best online betting sites. As a customer of this

bookmaker, FanDuel allows players to benefit from both sports betting and fantasy sports. You

can find some of the greatest odds for your preferred sports thanks to the wide variety of betting

markets that are accessible.

Customers at FanDuel have access to some of the best incentives available at any sportsbook,

including the chance to utilize special promo codes for sports and events like the Super Bowl.

Before signing up or claiming any bonus, review the T&Cs to make an informed decision.

3. Pointsbet 

Pointbet has a broad following, reaching across 14 states in the US, including Pennsylvania. This

fan-favorite sports betting site has quickly become a prominent force among the best sportsbooks

in the US. This popular sportsbook offers brilliant opportunities and features for customers, like

https://u.newsdirect.com/cgzOC-z675LSNHH-xRrrjT8zSkoKiq309ZPzczNzEot0U9PSUosy09L0MpNL9U3TTJLMUwyTdVNTjc10TdIMDHQTUw1TdI1TUyySDQ0tLCxTkxnyUsuLM0qTGAwBAQAA__8WxqWcIXr3JFULiUwNQmWZLB3tQkaRXixtXTpig
https://u.newsdirect.com/cgzOC-z675LSNHH-xRrrjT8zSkoKiq309ZPzczNzEot0U9PSUosy09L0MpNL9dPMTQzMzEzMdNOMDRN1TYxSDXSTjE0tdC0sk9LM0ixTzAxTEhnyUsuLM0qTGAwBAQAA__8kzwA8SPgfm-GfdojwX4Wld66TODdIXm6KvLzJQ
https://u.newsdirect.com/cgzOC-z675LSNHH-xRrrjT8zSkoKiq309ZPzczNzEot0U9PSUosy09L0MpNL9U2MTU2STExNdc0tTA11TSyNE3UtTBPNdM0S05INUlItzBNTUxnyUsuLM0qTGAwBAQAA__8iOYL__NE1rpLh4aqWScClXI9hQ5dhCQ4YoLeMA
https://u.newsdirect.com/cgzOC-z675LSNHH-xRrrjT8zSkoKiq309ZPzczNzEot0U9PSUosy09L0MpNL9ZNMLS1SDY1Mdc1TLE10TdKS0nSTLJMNdU0t0ozMzIwMTC2TDBjyUsuLM0qTGAwBAQAA__8s3ddfDfNY4pHUQ8Xw-DaPfZsS1bTK_h8eBB4gA
https://u.newsdirect.com/cgzOC-z675LSNHH-xRrrjT8zSkoKiq309ZPzczNzEot0U9PSUosy09L0MpNL9c2Tzc1TDSyTdE0NjE11TYwtjXQTjZIsdFMT04yTDVKNUpPNjRnyUsuLM0qTGAwBAQAA__8XbsW_fDRhG4fMdQYaVr7mWLzYMHb1yMXCvoSgw
https://u.newsdirect.com/cgzOC-z675LSNHH-xRrrjT8zSkoKiq309ZPzczNzEot0U9PSUosy09L0MpNL9U3TTJLMUwyTdVNTjc10TdIMDHQTUw1TdI1TUyySDQ0tLCxTkxnyUsuLM0qTGIwAAQAA__89HZKO0nl64ADHsqDR1316PvcXLzHpzmro2cwrw
https://u.newsdirect.com/cgzOC-z675LSNHH-xRrrjT8zSkoKiq309ZPzczNzEot0U9PSUosy09L0MpNL9dPMTQzMzEzMdNOMDRN1TYxSDXSTjE0tdC0sk9LM0ixTzAxTEhnyUsuLM0qTGIwAAQAA__81i9sDqa3MF0fTvzIXH8ej2h4ZEZpCIKKUVuW_A
https://u.newsdirect.com/cgzOC-z675LSNHH-xRrrjT8zSkoKiq309ZPzczNzEot0U9PSUosy09L0MpNL9U2MTU2STExNdc0tTA11TSyNE3UtTBPNdM0S05INUlItzBNTUxnyUsuLM0qTGIwAAQAA__8nkq0Erg3k_IcndUgtxqCtBVV4cNbssJJ8H2QfA


promotions and bonuses, live in-play game betting, a first-class mobile app, and competitive

odds.

Pennsylvania sports bettors will have access to the top sports markets, with Baseball, Soccer,

Football, Golf, and Boxing being some of the many available. In addition, Pointsbet will give

fantastic chances to bet on Super Bowl LVII, so be sure to look out for odd boosts, specials, and

unique promotions.

4. Betrivers 

Some of the best sportsbook promo codes for players can be found at Betrivers. In addition,

customers from Pennsylvania can benefit from some fantastic opportunities thanks to excellent

welcome bonuses and event offers like the Super Bowl. With the most popular sports in the

country available for betting, Betrivers provide bettors with a wide variety of betting markets and

bet options.

Depending on your mobile device, Betrivers customers can download the Betrivers app from

either the Apple or Android store. This allows you to access sports markets and play at Betrivers

while on the go. However, betting can only occur if you are within the state at the time of

wagering.

5. Unibet 

Unibet is a top sports betting platform in more than 100 countries. Unibet is also available in

Pennsylvania. With boosted odds, an innovative mobile app, and a wide variety of sports betting

markets and bet options, there is something for everyone at Unibet.

One thing that all customers love when it comes to sports betting is bonuses and promotions.

Luckily, Unibet loves to give back to its customers, and it shows with its impressive selection of

welcome bonuses, free bet offers, and sporting event promos. So be sure to check out what

Unibet has in store for Super Bowl 57!

 

Philadelphia Eagles: NFL 2022 Journey

The Philadelphia Eagles have enjoyed a fantastic season in the NFC and Conference

Championship playoffs. The Eagles ended the National Football Conference season with a league-

high record of 14-3, matching the same form of the Kansas City Chiefs, whom they will meet at the

Super Bowl. The Eagles won the famous championship only once before at Super Bowl LII after

beating Tom Brady’s New England Patriots 41-33, which was a thrilling fixture to watch.

The Eagles enjoyed one of their best seasons, only losing three games in the NFC all season to the

Washington Commanders, Dallas Cowboys, and New Orleans Saints. This impressive league record

meant they finished top of the NFC East table, boosting them straight into the divisional playoffs,

https://u.newsdirect.com/cgzOC-z675LSNHH-xRrrjT8zSkoKiq309ZPzczNzEot0U9PSUosy09L0MpNL9ZNMLS1SDY1Mdc1TLE10TdKS0nSTLJMNdU0t0ozMzIwMTC2TDBjyUsuLM0qTGIwAAQAA__8xKJiSmAVYm2N2DMJtNHkuEWpo8rinFhQOq-Xow
https://u.newsdirect.com/cgzOC-z675LSNHH-xRrrjT8zSkoKiq309ZPzczNzEot0U9PSUosy09L0MpNL9c2Tzc1TDSyTdE0NjE11TYwtjXQTjZIsdFMT04yTDVKNUpPNjRnyUsuLM0qTGIwAAQAA__8sZtlhRrJvoZUgaId8B6qv8M4rCXDYZ1UWVFGLQ


where they beat the New York Giants convincingly, 38-7. Then, through the conference round, they

faced off against the San Francisco 49ers, hitting them with four touchdowns and beating them 31-

7 to take the Eagles to their first Super Bowl since they won it in the 2017 season.

The Philadelphia Eagles' fantastic season has been highly recognized, with eight members

selected for the 2023 Pro Bowl Championship on Feb 5, 2023. A.J. Brown, Landon Dickerson, Jalen

Hurts, Lane Johnson, Jason Kelce, Haason Reddick, Miles Sanders, and Big Play Slay have all been

selected as stand-out stars for the NFL season after playing a massive role in the Eagles’ success

getting to Super Bowl LVII. Quarterback, Jalen Hurts, has played a vital part in the Eagles’ victory

and is in contention for MVP, with opposite rival Partick Mahomes also in the running. In addition,

hurts won NFC offensive player of the month in September after hitting 1000+ yards made with

seven touchdowns in the process.

 

Betting on the Eagles in Super Bowl LVII

With Super Bowl LVII coming up, fans and sports bettors will be looking at where they can claim

the best bonus codes for betting on the Super Bowl and how to sign up for it. Below we will

briefly outline the typical process of signing up for a sportsbook and how to claim the offered

promos. In addition, our top selection of online betting sites offers bettors a great range of betting

options for the Eagles, allowing customers to choose a range of results and match outcomes.

Register an Account

In most circumstances, you can register for an online sportsbook using a computer or a mobile

device. You can register once you have decided on a chosen sportsbook and ensure that you

have read the Terms and Conditions. Researching a sportsbook should be the first thing you do as

you must know what is required of you, the customer, and what the betting site offers regarding

promotions and betting markets. You will usually be required to give the bookmaker personal

information and identification documents like a passport or driver's license. You must be 21 years

old to bet on sports in Pennsylvania.

Claiming a Bonus

Your chosen sportsbook may have a particular welcome offer or ongoing promotion that has

caught your eye when while, and you may wish to claim that specific bonus. Applying a promo

code or selecting the bonus when you join will allow you to take advantage of the offer. In

addition, you can use a promo code when you are depositing funds into your account.

Bonus T&Cs

Every type of bonus or promotion has a set list of terms and conditions that must be followed for

the customer to claim and enjoy using the offers. You must meet the terms and conditions required



for the request to be valid to avoid any bonuses being voided, and you will not benefit from them

anyway. For example, online sports betting sites in Pennsylvania require that members of the site

are ages 21+, a minimum standard set by the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board.

 

Details of Super Bowl

Looking to win only their second Super Bowl championship, the Philadelphia Eagles will take on

the Kansas City Chiefs in Glendale, Arizona, on February 12, 2023. Match coverage of the Super

Bowl LVII starts at 6:30 p.m. Eastern Time. With both teams in this year's Super Bowl finishing the

regular season with 14-3 records, it will be a battle for the ages.

Kansas City Chiefs

After an outstanding season in the American Football Conference, the two-time Super Bowl

winners, who finished the conference with a 14-3 record overall, aim to win their third

championship. Quarterback Partick Mahomes recovered from a minor injury against the

Jacksonville Jaguars to help lead the Chiefs to win over the Cincinnati Bengals. Seven Chiefs

players have also been chosen to compete in this year's Pro Bowl, including Patrick Mahomes,

Travis Kelce, Chris Jones, and Creed Humphrey.

Philadelphia Eagles

The Eagles finished the NFC season well, defeating the San Francisco 49ers 31-7 in conference

playoff action to proceed to the much-awaited Super Bowl, which will take place on February 12,

2023, in Glendale, Arizona, versus the Kansas City Chiefs. Eight players from the Eagles were

chosen for the 2023 Pro Bowl, tying a league-high. Notable selections were A.J. Brown, Jalen Hurts,

Jason Kelce, and Landon Dickerson. The Eagles will attempt to win Super Bowl LII a second time

this year after taking home the title in 2017.

 

Further Reading

 https://newsdirect.com/news/pointsbet-pennsylvania-super-bowl-lvii-promo-code 

 https://newsdirect.com/news/pennsylvania-super-bowl-57-betting-apps 

   

FAQs

Is sports betting legal in Pennsylvania?

https://u.newsdirect.com/cgzOC-z675LSNHH-xRrrjT8zSkoKiq309ZPzczNzEot0U9PSUosy09L0MpNL9dPSUkwMDJKNdBPNUlJ1TQxSknQTk5NTdc2SDVPT0kxSjUyNDBjyUsuLM0qTAAEAAP__fG6mtYWJwsCAHSOmpB8IFe8S0LU6qCG-0EdWLg
https://u.newsdirect.com/cgzOC-z675LSNHH-xRrrjT8zSkoKiq309ZPzczNzEot0U9PSUosy09L0MpNL9RMtEg0MLCxMdFOMTEx1TQxMzXQtzdMSdZOMjZOMDRJNk8yTLBnyUsuLM0qTGAwBAQAA__8npGuCwn_sGlDJTVqDZ1i4Mxpih6kK-ybLwVWtQ
https://u.newsdirect.com/cgzOC-z675LSNHH-xRrrjT8zSkoKiq309ZPzczNzEot0U9PSUosy09L0MpNL9RMtEg0MLCxMdFOMTEx1TQxMzXQtzdMSdZOMjZOMDRJNk8yTLBnyUsuLM0qTGIwAAQAA__8FPmDN_5X4QatDb4yaUdx-PBDrostKxa382vgxQ


Yes, online and mobile sports betting is indeed legal in the State of Pennsylvania. The ability to

gamble online in Pennsylvania was legalized in 2017, and the industry has since grown.

Do I need to be a PA resident to bet?

The short answer to this question is no, you do not have to be a resident of Philadelphia to place a

bet with one of their online sports betting sites or apps. However, when placing a bet with a PA

betting site or mobile app, you must be situated within the state for it to be valid. This is because

online sport betting apps and sites use geo-location technology to identify your location.

What is the legal gambling age in Philadelphia?

The legal age you are required to be in Philadelphia when gambling or placing a bet is 21 years old

or older.

Is it safe to use online betting sites in Philadelphia?

Sports betting sites and mobile apps within Philadelphia are commissioned or regulated by the

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board. If you are looking for a top sportsbook, you should ensure

they are licensed by the PGCB, as this helps to protect the customer and their finances.
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